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Policv

ission :

respect.

ragging on campus.

deter acts of sexual harassment.
To promote a social and psychological environment that will
raise awareness about sexual harassrnent in its varioLrs forms.
To evolve a mechanism for the prevention and redressal of
harassment cases and other acts of gender based violence in
the campus.

oles and Res nsibilities :

) fnir policy applies to every member of the college viz.,
faculties, students, and staff. At all levels whole are
responsible for maintaining learning ambience for study and
work. This includes conducting thernselves in a professional
nianner.

F providing information to all staff and students about what
constitutes sexual harassment ancl ?lbout their responsibilit),
not to sexLlally harass other staff aLrd students.
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%eF fo address any orallwr:itten complaint

sexual advances, unsolicited acts of

The Committee shall direct the accused
prepare and submit a written response to
allegations within a period of four (g)
direction or such other time period as the
decide.

unwelcome requests for sexual favors or other unwelcome
conduct ofa sexual nature.

Funrretcome conduct of a sexual nature
written statements of a sexual nature to
person's presence.

F Err.r.. that complaints processes:
a) Clearly documented;
b) Explained to all employees;
c) offer both informal and formal options for resolution;d) Address complaints in a manner which is fair, timely

and confidential;
e) Are based on the principles of natural justice;
0 Provide clear guidance on internal investigation

procedures and record keeping;
g) Give an undertaking that no employee will be

victimized or disadvantaged for making a complaint.

The committee shall meet as and when any complaint is
received by it. complaint may be received by ury..*ber of
the committee.
The committee may direct the compliant to prepare and
submit a detailed statement of incidents if the written
complaint lacks exactness and required particulars, within a
period of two (4) days from such direction or such other time
period that the committee may decide.

employee(s) to
the complaint I

days from such
Committee may

Each party shall be provided with a copy of the written
statement(s) submitted by the other.

about:
physical i

includes oral or
a person or in a



The committee shall conduct the proceedings in
with the principles of natural justice. It shall allow
reasonable opportunity of presenting their case. Howffi
should the accused choose not to participate in the
proceedings.
The committee shall allow both parties to produce relevant
documents and witnesses to support their .ur.. Documents
produced by either party shall be affixed with that party,s
signature to certi$r the document as original I true copy,
The party against whom the document / witness is produced
shall be entitled to challenge / cross-examine the same.
The committee shail sit on a day-to-day basis to record and
consider the evidence produced by both parties.
As far as practicable, all proceedings of the committee shall
take place in the presence of both parties.
Minutes of all proceedings of the committee shall be prepared
and duly signed by the members of the committee.
The committee shall make all endeavour to complete its
proceedings within a period of fifteen ( I 5) days from the date
of receipt of complaint.
The committee shall record its findings in writing supported
with reasons and shall forward the ru*. with its
recommendations, to the Principar/Management, within a
period of five (5) days from compretion of the proceedings
before it. In case the committee finds that the facts disclose
the commission of a criminal offence by the accused person,
this shall be specifically mentioned in the committee,s report.
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> If, in the course of the proceedings before it, the committee
is satisfied that a prime face case of harassment is made out
against the accused employee(s)/student and that there is any
chance of the recurrence of any such action, or that it is
required to do so in the interests of justice, it may, on the
request ofthe complain or otherwise, disciplinary action could
be initiated in the form of:-

) Bond of good behaviour.
F Adverse remarks in the confidential report.
F Debarring from supervisory duties.
F Denial of re-employment/re - admission.

F Any other relevant mechanism.
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